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Supervisor Kenneth Halm's 
proposal that each of the 107 
County Fire Stations in Lot 
Angeles County be designated

The Coliseum 
as authorized C< 

ager William H.

Commission 
Man- 

Nicholas to
arrange for advertising of bids

Park, the
Coliseum and the Sports Arena. 

The new lights will be in 
stalled on Figueroa St.. Santa

i"pTrm"an"P7t''VotrreR[«rr'alion i f01: lnslallallon of nc* *™<* 
center. witn firemen deputized Ilghtln8 .°_n 8lreet* ln tne 
to register voters, won strong | 
support this week as County 
Registrar of Voters Ben Hite 
recommended to the Board of
Supervisors that immediate' Barbara, and Coliseum Drm 
Step* be taken to put the plan and will be the best street 
into effect. lights anywhere in California 

frhe proposal was suggested They will replace the present 
by Supervisor Hahn after he ItehUng system in the area 
earned that the system had 
oeen used in Ventura and Al-

fully for a number of years.

BE POINTED out that the

which is over 25 years old
"With more and more night 

events being held at the Sports
Arena, the Coliseum, and 
other facilities at Exposition 
Park, it is imperative that 

plgp It a great convenience : adequate lighting be provided 
lo the public and can be ac- j the public," Supervisor Ken- 
compluihed in Los Angeles ; neth Hahn stated 
County at no additional cost j He added that the new light-
to the taxpayers.

"Many time* people wishing 
to register to vote have to 
make a number of inquiries 
before they are able to learn 
where they vliould go to regis 
ter. With this plan in opera 
tion, everyone would know 

.' that they could register or re 
register to vote at any time 
it any County fire station," 
Supervisor Hahn stated.

His motion instructed Hite 
UUt County Fire Chief Keitb 
Ktfnger to determine if the 
plan is feasiole and to recom 
mend the steps necessary to 
put it in operation.

ing sytem will assist with 
traffic safety in the area, which 
has a heavy concentration of 
automobiles during events at 
the Sports Arena and the 
Coliseum.

The Board of Public Works 
of the City of Los Angeles will 
advertise for bids for the new 
lights.

IN REPORTING on the re 
sults of the study, Hite stated 
that the plan worked satisfac 
torily in both Alamcda and 
Ventura counties, and that it 
would be feasible for l<os An 
geles County.

in business outlays for new tralia.
plant and equipment, and in- The unusual school, now in Can 
dicate a continued downward its 12th year, is sponsored by 
trend during the first quarter t h e New York University 
of .the upcoming year. .School of Retailing and the 

Total plant and equipment .Joseph Bulova School of 
spending for 1960 now is ex- Watchmaking, in cooperation 
pected to amount to only $35.7 with the Retail Jewelers Asso- 
billion, compared with $36.4 ciation of America, 
billion which was anticipated j . » « 
only three months ago. and a "ITS PURPOSE." explains 
still higher estimate that had S. Grant Conner. Bulova's co- 
bern made earlier in the year, director of the course. " is to

Although the forecast does broaden the outlook, supple- 
not project beyond the first ment the practical 'know-how' 
quarter of 1961. economists and improve the business judg- 
unoificially believe the de- ment of jewelers." 
cline may hit bottom in the This is done, he adds, by 
second or third quarter. two weeks of courses which 

" * * give comprehensive coverage
WELDING SCULPTURE   to all important aspects of re- 

Ariistic "blacksmiths" arc tail jewelry store management, 
opening up a new market for Subjects covered by the jewel- 
distributors of welding gases ry store executives include fi- 
and equipment. Their tech- nancial control, economic 
nique. metal sculpture, is big changes affecting the jeweler, 
business and it's growing. credit management, taxes, sales

In Minneapolis, a dealer for promotion, advertising, cus- 
the National Cylinder Gas Di- tocner relations, purchasing, 
vision of Chemetron Corp., re- pricing, fashion merchandising, 
ports some artists use as much store layout and alterations, 
oxygen, acetylene, and welding personnel training, diamonds 
rod as some of the industrial and other precious stones, 
accounts he serves. watches, crystal, chin?, cos-

V. L. S.ge, XCG mancger in tume jewelry and many others. 
Minneapolis, says welding       
sculpture has grown popular THINGS TO COME   A new 
because its provides the artist chain lock for doors has been 
with a new method of achiev- developed to permit the user 
Ing design, and it's fun. "Most to chain-lock his door when he 
arUsts can equip themselves leaves the house. A key locks 
(or less than $150." Sage said, the chain in place from the

* * * outside in the secret of the 
SIMON GORDON, a Chicago device . . . The irritation of 

art'st who uses the welding removing adhesive tape for th? 
sculpture technique, estimates body has been eliminated with 
some 20 recognized ar;i-ts in tntrcnluct.on of a new p oJuct 
his city are working with the v>luch can b? r:m:.-cd w,, tout 
torch and rod and some 200 taking a hair along with it. 
others are studying the       
method in classes and studios.' MEAT EATERS   We're 
"Welding is becoming a popu- rapidly becoming a nation of 
lar medium in the art form of meat eaters, according to fed- 
KUlpturc." Gordon said, "and eral economists, but we still 
prices received for welded are not leaders in the field 
oieces compare favorably with The average American ate 
these for other forms of work." 1601 pounds of steaks, chops' 

Most welding sculptors use and other cuts of meat last 
from five to 15 cylinders of year, and is expected to con- 
tu and several boxes of weld- sttme 161.3 pounds this year 
mg rod a month Some use the Uruguay and Australia, how- 
rod as an integral part of their ever, ranked first in per capita 
constructions. It all adds up consumption, with 234 pounds; 
lo*a growing market for weld- Japan was last with only nine 
ing equipment dealers, many pounds.
of whom conduct classes in BITS O' BUSINESS  Frozen 
welding and metalworking cider, which has just passed 
techniques for artists in their exhaustive tests, will probably 
communities. be the newest item to be add-

* * * ied to the freezer compartment. 
*A" TO "Z" r.ecord-breik- It's a concentrate to be mixed 

ing enrollment in and gradua- with water . . . The U.S., in an 
lion from schools of all sorts attempt to increase sales of 
nu been forecast for this year. American agricultural products 
Aflpropnately. therefore, one aboard, will put in a pel-man- 
of the first classes of '61 will cnt products display this 
be graduated from a school spring In the U.S. Trade Cen- 
whosc course includes subjects' ter in downtown London.

Hite Backs Plan Coliseum, Arena 
To r!:v3 Firemen To 6et'S*reet 
Register Voters ] Wng System
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considered a health question, research teams have backed up | a specially built mobile clinic
the "protectors of the their theory. to determine if there is a re

be extended to physiological i d e t e r m i n e whether the 
factors, such as the effect of methods they have used suc- 
drugs on drivers, and psycho- cessfully against various dis- 
logical factors, such as the'eases will work against the

County Medical Assn. by mail- 
inu them to Rx for Good 
Health. 1925 Wilshire Blvd. 
Los Angeles 57, Calif.
{rrr«i'fit"rt **   public WM ii-i- l>y 
tin. Snnlhwest DlKlrlrt of tin- Ix.s

Amrol,... n.umy Mrrttral A.-<n I

FOR CLASSIFIED RESULTS

PHONE 

FAirfax 8-4000

24020 Norbonne Ave., Lorn i to
(Wh»r» Arlington becomes Narbonne in Lomita)

Specials Good Through Saturday, December 24th 
W» Reserve lh« Right to Limit Quantities

Specials for
3 DAYS
ONLY

FRESH 
DRESSED

Farmer John   Shank End

HAMS
Former John   Butt End

HAMS

PLUS LOW- LOW

TURKEYS
ORDER YOURS NOW!!

WESTERN FARMS FEATURES ONLY
THE FINEST FIRST QUALITY FRESH

DRESSED TURKEYS

PRICES

c . n . Fresh Dressed

DUCKS
BLUE CHIP STAMPS

L $e Loot   Wnite or W.-.eat

BREAD
STOKELY'S   303 Cans

FRUIT 
COCKTAIL

BUTTER
Grade 

AA

BLUE CHIP ST' BLUE CHIP STAMPS
TABLE TESTED

Arden's J% 4t WP»OLEO 2 35C

FROZEN FOODS
/* f*

III]

Broccoli Cuts
Cut B«ans
Mixed Vegetable*
PEAS
French Fritd
Potatots
Ptot and Carrots

GOLD MEDAL 
ALL PURPOSE

FLOUR
LB. 

BAG

COCK '0 WALK

Sweet .Potatoes

80-Count Morcol 

Colors

NAPKINS
^ ̂ ^^

\\J
Stokely's   303 Cant

APPLE SAUCEen
Stokely's   303 Cans

Green Lime Beans

DOODLE DANDY

Polish Style

PICKLES
FOOD*

ARDEN'S ^^ ^^

ICE MILK 29'/2-Gol. ^^^ ~

BLUE CHIP STAMPS BLUE CHIP STAMPS

SOLID HEAD

 ""BLUE CHIP STAMPS

ADULTS 
ONLY

BLUE CHIP STAMPS

CLETTUCE 2-29
FARM 
FRESH EGGS

WHITE ROSE

POTATOES 10 - 39
CRISP STALKSCELERV 2-19

WASHINGTON DELICIOUS

APPLES

2 * 19-
RED YAMS


